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EDITORIALLY INDEPENDENT 

March honors 
King's legacy 

By Daniel Potter 

Community News Editor 

PHOKIBVDAMII Pol im - COMMI \m MUMiillOR 

Thousands march on the campus of Tennessee State University in Nashville to commemorate Martin Luther King Jr. Day. 

Some 2,000 people marched in Nashville Monday to 
commemorate Martin Luther King Jr. Day. 

The crowd marched from Jefferson Street Missionary 
Baptist Church to the Gentry Center on the campus of 
Tennessee State University. Mayor Karl Dean and Rep. 
Jim Cooper gave speeches there at noon. 

"This is one of the great holidays of the year," Dean 
said. "Dr. King's dream is still our dream." King ad- 
vanced "the sublime notion of democratization and 
equality," Dean said. 

Many political organizations and agendas were pres- 
ent throughout the event. 

Before the main march, for which police closed off traf- 
fic in the area that morning, numerous smaller marches 
converged at the church, which is located at the intersec- 
tion of Jefferson Street and 28th Avenue. 

There, various singers and groups performed, includ- 
ing a group of mimes, before a speaker read King's fa- 
mous "I Have a Dream" speech. 

Meanwhile, inside the church was a screening of the 
film "Uncounted-The New Math of American Elec- 
tions," a documentary about election fraud. 

The coming election was clearly on the minds of many 
present, with some carrying signs or wearing stickers 
in support of Senator Barack Obama, the Democratic 
presidential candidate running on a platform of unity 
and change. 

See MLK march, 3 
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MTSU concludes the celebration of Martin Luther King )r. week 
this weekend with community day service programs and a grand 
finale at College Sunday with Murfreesboro First Baptist Church. 

"The reason King did what he did is still evident," said Jeremy 
Simpson, junior mass communication major and president of the 
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity. "Not as strong, but society is still going 
through racial and ethical struggles, but because of King and oth- 
ers the struggle has become less severe." 

Various student organizations, including Simpson's fraternity 
Alpha Phi Alpha, will engage in community service and service 
learning activities on |an. 25 at Mitchell Nielson Elementary School 
in Murfreesboro. This program is designed to give back and im- 
prove the lives of members of the community in accordance with 
the teachings of King. 

"King's teachings are still as important today as they were when 
he was alive," said Raymond Dennis, sophomore mechanical en- 
gineering major. "In the past, white people thought they were su- 
perior, and we just wanted to be treated equal. Racism is still a 
problem, but not so much today." 

The week ends Jan. 27 with College Sunday. The finale of the eel 
ebration week is a musical that connects many local churches and 
other organizations. The MTSU Gospel Choir will perform with 
other choirs from around the area. 

MLK week officially began the night of (an. 21 with a candle light 
vigil at the Keathley University Center in honor of King. The vigil 
featured worship leaders from Hillel, The Wesleyan Foundation, 
and the First Baptist Church. Leaders spoke about King's legacy 
and how it still relates to today's society. 

"We've included worship leaders of various faiths," said Luther 
Buie, interim director of Intercultural and Diversity Affairs. "We 
understand King was a Christian minister, and how his work has 
affected people of all faiths. The turnout was very well this year 
with over 100 students there." 

The week also included campus and community service projects. 
Student organizations visited the Murfreesboro Discovery Center 
to participate in a "unity project" with local children. 

"This year is the 40th anniversary of King's assassination," Buie 
said. "An entire generation has been raised and not been physically 
touched by this, and it's very important for us to remember his 
great works and pass it to future generations." 

This year's MLK week brought new events and guest speakers to 
MTSU, Buie said. 

"To hear all the voices of faith speaking about King is new this 
year," Buie said. "The Wesley Foundation singers, as well as, the 
MTSU Gospel Choir performed. It was the Wesley Foundation 

See MLK week, 3 
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Posters hang in the James E. Walker Library as part of the 
'READ' poster campaign of the American Library Association. 

MT alumni faces 
on posters state 
wide in libraries 

By Michael Cuggisberg 

Contributing Writer 

MTSU alumni are now featured alongside world-renowned indi- 
viduals on the American Library Association's statewide "READ" 
poster campaign. 

The ALA established their series of posters using famous faces 
with the mission of advocating reading in 1985. Two decades later, 
the ALA formed the software to make these posters available to 
libraries. This enabled the lames E. Walker Library to showcase a 
few of MTSU's most accomplished alumni on their own "READ" 
posters. 

"The 'READ' posters are beneficial to MTSU in two ways," said 
Gina Logue, media representative in the Office of Public Affairs. 
"They are intended to inspire young people in Tennessee schools to 
read, and to see the people on the posters as role models. Also, the 
young people will be exposed to the quality of successful MTSU 
students." 

The academic careers of the recent alumni are the reason for 
their involvement in the "READ" program. All four alumni were 
actively involved in campus clubs, received academic honors and 
hold lengthy volunteer work credentials. 

In addition to their campus involvement, some of the alumni 
overcame physical limitations, while others contended with issues 
involving their home countries. 

They share one overlying characteristic, their usage of reading 
as an essential key in helping them to progress in academic and 

See READ, 2 
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Grants aid homeless READ: Posters encourage reading 
'  u n I in i MI I  Iron i  pagt-   I 

By Faith Franklin 

Stdfl Writei 

Murfreesburu  Housing Authouty will 

continue providing assistance foi the home 

less, and Greenhouse Ministries will begin 

to oftei   support,  both  thanks  to  grants 

from the Department or' Housing and l'r 

ban Development. 

Three giants totaling $251,534 will allow 

the Murfrcesboro Housing Authority to 

continue to provide housing tor homeless 

people with mental disabilities, U.S. Rep. 

Bart Vjitrdoii announced, 

"HULA Continuum ol Care Assistance 

programs provide funding tor transitional 
housing, permanent housing and a variety 

ot suppuitive services toi   homeless pel 

sons, helping them on then wa) to becom 

ingmotescll sutricient,   Cordon said. 

One giant totaling $79,154 will allow 

Creenhouse Ministries to ptovide transi 

lional housing through its Cottage Pro 

gram, set to launch this summer. 

I he three giants being awarded to the 
Murfreesburu I lousing Authoi it) are being 

allocated in two areas 

I he tirst goes to a Homeless Management 

Intoi mation System rein ».il ol $47,166 

"HMIS  is ,,  Web based  program  that 

homeless ,is,,>tu.u.e pu>\idcrs >.dn [access 

and track  homeless  individuals,  to give 

them bettei   scrvkv,    said Deborah Fox, 

Section 8 Adiiiinistratoi foi Murfreesboro 

I he otlui gi,nits ari allocated to Shel 

tei   and   ( aie   renewals  of  $S>/\Vf>8  and 

$106,200. 
These renewals "help us to continue 

housing lamilies thai we aic currently 

housing with giant [lunds| from the pre- 

vious year," said Fox "It the |giauts| were 

not renewed, then those people would be 

homeless again 
I IK funds tioin gia.its received are 

mean) to give rental assistance tor homeless 

people with mental disabilities "W< help to 

pay a portion ot then renl and they have to 

Lontinue using services toi then disabili- 

ties    Fox said 
I IK   Muilieesboio   Housing  Authority 

partners with agenucs thai .issisi such in 

di\ iduals. 
lo\ saysthe majoi n\ ol the people receh 

ing assistance do have a mental disability. 

Some ot them have a mental and physical 

[disability . 
I ox feels the actions ot the Mui freesboro 

Housing Authority creates a win win situ- 

ation, because a KM ot people thai are home 

less do not have that ability to get in and 

gei the services they need.' I he grant "gets 

homeless families of! the street and it gives 

them help with then disabilities," Fox said. 

rhe( ottage Program is toi those people 

classified as homeless said Leslie Mert/, 

progi am i uordinatoi 

Ihos, individuals vs. 11 (H eligible to live 

in imi. ol three apartments toi <i ■• months 

I IK threi apaitments LOHSISI ol a one. 

two .'i   three   bedroom  accommodation, 

., iii u. s, s people 

During the six month period, individu- 
als "w ill be required to get a job if they don't 
already have one," said Mert/. 

Part of their payment, received from 

working, will go into a savings account to 

help those individuals once they are fin- 

ished with the Cottage Program. 

Once individuals reach the end of the 

program, "they will have something to put 

towardsanothei apartment," said Mert/. 

Participants in the Cottage Program will 

also take classes at Creenhouse, specific to 

each individual's need. "We offer all differ- 

ent kinds ot classes, career advancement 

that will help them gel ahead," said Mert/. 

Attel the six months in the program, in- 

dividuals will contribute money to utility 
payments for the home, which are not cov- 

ered by the grant. 

The decision-making process for an in- 

dividual to be admitted into the Cottage 

Program will be based on character. The 

program requires an application process 

and will conduct interviews. 

"We want to make sure that the people 

that live [in the apartments] will be of the 

utmost character," Mert/ said. Creenhouse 
is looking toi those individuals "willing to 

get a job, and [also] willing to do the things 

that it will take. They have got to be ready 

foi a change." 

Creenhouse undeitook this project be- 

> ause it "seemed like a really good program 

t'o help [homeless individuals] get back on 

IIKH teet.  Mertz said 

Like to ask lots of questions? We'll give you a good excuse. 

Campus News - slnews@mtsu.edu 
Community News - slstate@mtsu.edu 
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'READ' poster features MTSU alumna Kimberly Jones. 

personal lives, I.ogue said. 

Bill Black, administrative 

services librarian, expressed his 

support for the continuation ol 

the "READ" poster proj- 

ect at MTSU. 

"Our goal is to do four posl 

ers each year," Black said. "We 

work to identify model stu- 

dents for the program, who will 

highlight activities, success and 

reading." 

The newest "READ" posters 

featuring MTSU alumni can be 

seen in the periodicals section 

on the second flooi ofthc lames 

E. Walker Library. I he) display 
each student amid a creative 

background, holding a book, 

accompanied with a paragraph 

about them and the "READ" 

slogan 

These posters will also appear 

in libraries across the state. 

"I think the 'READ' post- 

ers are such a fundamental art 

of the library experience," said 
Kimberly (ones, alumna adver- 

tising major, who is one of the 

featured alumni on the posters 

and graduated with an honors 

degree. 

"It was cool to be part of 

that." |ones said. "It is kind 

ot like a legacy I left, a dent I 

made. I don't really think there 

is anything extra special about 

my situation, but I love to read 

and il I can share that enthusi- 

asm, it is well worth it." 

STUDENTS FACULTY MB STAFF WITH UNIVERSITY ID 

TWO WEEKS 

TANNING! 
o, ,u :  HOT i'. 

. il 

Vibil ctny u! Otii 3 ivlumeesOofo 

jicii location?, and sign up tor 

two weeks tiee tanning! 

visn bunTanCity. (,onri tot the 

location iiej.c• i /ou 

ave A Life f 

- 

[flfc 
SUN 
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CITY 
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teoflvHie Scene 

LnawtM MraNKtadtr 
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Up-Trif-Davyn Grand 

Finale Event Feb. 1-2 
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Hecreaf son Center 

Help us reach 
our goal of 
$105,000!     St. lude Children^ 

Research Hospital 

T 
USAl • Dinn» Thomn. founder 

Finding cum. Saving children. 

Classifieds Marketplace of MTSU 

Employment 

Nerd u |uD' Home 
.'leeOi /ou1 Flexible sitifd 
uliriy, minutes tioni can. 

pus, uptoSI4uiVhuui Ap 
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i iteguard needed Campus 
Keciation needs a qualified 
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vdiiun with updates imple 
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Y\ WORK Good pay, tie* 
scheds. sales/svc. no exp 
nee wetrain, ail dges 18-. 
..;iiditiiin apply, 81-* 8448 
Lollegelntoiiiecuin 

For Rent 

For lease 

FOR SALE 

Roommates 

4 (eindlfcs needed lo shaie 
house v»/2 cai yaiaye 
$4uu S^Su plus utilities 
Partially turnished Leave 
msg /ly jil iibi or 

- 1470 

frln.ik roommate 

needed. Huge master 
bedroom and bathtub, lo- 
rated at Campus Crossing, 
walking distance to cam- 
pus Iwo other roommates 
lhal rarely come home 
Discounted rate Call Kay @ 
615 /85-/502. 

Opportunities 

»1 Spring Break Website1 

4 & / night trips lo Baha- 
iiial'artyCruise.   Panama. 

totlinaii lb aval io*u-t" 

t u"t>"U*ll llOcli U>l colmrm 

ity, Acapulco, Cancun and 
more Low prices guaran 
teed Group discounts lor 
8 +. Book 20 people, get 
3 tree tups1 Campus reps 
needed wwwStudentCity 
com or 800 293 1445 

$40 CASH lor Your Opinion 
and I 1/2 hr. ol your time II 
you are a lull lime student 
at MISU and you would 
like to attend a locus group 
on Tuesday evening, Febiu 
aiy 5th in  Muilieesboio, 

(o-fmwd lig* till H-VM 

call 901 380-2803 

SERVICES 

WEDDING PHdlOGRA 
PHY S650 kilie I ampley 
Photography ofteis wed- 
ding packages starling HI 

S650. Servicing the 
Nashville Aiea, 
us at (015) 299 9618 or 
Julie lampleyWgniail com 
and see galleries al 

pb,ise(oin.|lai | 

■ 

Poliries 

. ' H ihe dist 
1        •   •  . 

i 

any  leason 
: (inly be ac 

cepted on a prepaid basis 
Ads may be placed in the 
Sidelines office in Mass 
Comm, Rm 269 for more 
information, call the busi 
ness office at 615 898 
5111 Adsaie not accepted 
ovei the phone Ads aie free 
toi students and faculty for 
ihe fiist two weeks. 
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CRIME   BRIEFS 
Jan. 16,10:31 a.m. Jan. 18,9:07 a.m. 
Theft Burglary 
Keathley University Center KirkseyOld Main 
An extra duty officer .il the Phillips Book A subject called and wanted to report a theft 

ston-called in advising thai a student needed to that happened over the break regarding a fifty 

report a stolen backpack. The students claims dollar gift card and some other items. 

a silver TI-S3 Plus calculator was inside the 
backpack along with a small blue/black cal- Jan. 18,9:54 a.m. 
culator. Blue Raider bookstore and Textbook Theft 
Brokers were notified. MTSU Police Department 

The subject came into the university police 
Jan. 16,4:36 p.m. department and claimed someone took out a 
Accident student loan in his name. 
MTSU Police Department 
The subject came into the lobby of the uni- Jan. 18,1:03 p.m. 

versity police department and said thai some- 1 larassmenl 
one had lett a note on his vehicle claiming that Wiser Patten Science Hall 
thev had hit it. A female subject called advising that some- 

one was stalking her in the WPS. 
Jan. 16,5:04 p.m. 

Drug Abuse/Possession Jan. 18,4:05 p.m. 
lim Cummings Mall 1 licit 
The area coordinator  requested  an  off! Mass ( omm. South Parking 1 ot 

cer due to a suspicious male subject leaving a \ stolen bicycle was reported. 

room, which was possibly drug related. 
Ian. 18, 10:43 p.m. 

Jan. 16,8:42 p.m. Assault 
Miscellaneous Scarlett Commons Apartment (■> 

CorlewHall Bvron Mel cod. bl.uk male and 19. was ar- 
The caller advised that the ana coordinator restcd foi consumption of alcohol under 21. 

had witnessed subjects vandalizing a vehicle public intoxication, resisting arrest and assault 

parked in front of Corlew Hall. The subjects on an officer in Scarlet) * ommons Apartment 
were drawing inappropriate items on the ve- 424. 
hicle out of the snow. Overall, no damage was 
done to the vehicle. Ian. 14. 3:53 p.m. 

Ihett 
Jan. 16, 10:57 p.m. lames I'nion building 
Vandalism ported stolen. 

Scarlet! Commons Apartment 2 
The area coordinator on duty claimed Jan. 22. 1:22a.m. 

someone had broken a window on one ol 
rooms. 

computer monitors and one laptop 

Jan. 17,6:39 a.m. . located in a garbage can by the 
Vandalism udial staff. The laptop computer was pos 
Scarlett Commons Apartment I siblv stolen from the press box. 
While officers were on call at Scarlet) l om 

monsroom 231 due to a broken window, nous 
ing located the suspect responsible in Scarlet) 
Commons room  number S24.  The suspect 
admitted only to breaking a window at apart- 
ment 424. 

MLK march: fcManv voices, one city' 

MLK week: Students celebrate King's legacy 
Continued from page I 

PHOTO BY RYAN DFBOOY - 

Students gather outside the Keathley University Center for a moment of silence 

Singers first time and they both did a wonderful 
job." 

National Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People held "A Votcless People is a Hope- 
less People" event on Jan. 25. NAACP members, 
along with Alpha Phi Alpha, registering students 
to vote and providing information about the vot- 
ing process. 

The event also featured an informational dis- 
play about King, and chronicled his life, includ- 
ing his time as a member Alpha Phi Alpha. 

"King thought voting was important because 
it serves as a communication between the people 

and their government," said Lemon Keith, senior 
mass communication major and vice president 
of the MTSU chapter of NAACP. "We always say 
our voice is not heard, but if we don't vote, il can't 
be heard at all." 

"King's peaceful protest was more effective be- 
cause the strong move quiet and the weak start 
riots," said lames Perry, senior public relations 
major. "You don't have to be violent to get youi 
point across, let America see them beating you 
down, and you get your point across without lift- 
ing a finger." 

ow OPE 
lurfreesboro's Newest Mexican Restaui 

F RI IDA'S 
MEXICAN! GRILL 

DINE-IN  • CARRY OUT 
Sun. - Sat. • U am - 10 pm 

417 NI. THOMPSON LANE 
(NEXT DOOR TO   H AMP TON   INN) 

10% DISCOUT WITH MTSU ID 

Continued from page 1 

Angie Watson, who was handing out stick- 
ers, said she supports Obama out of concern for 
health care. 

Still, "everyone out here has the right to vote 
tor whoever they choose," she said. 

Many also showed support for Obama's chief 
Democratic rival, Senator Hillary Clinton. Re- 
publican candidates seemed to garner less atten- 
tion, but at least one Ron Paul supporter was dis- 
tributing information. 

In addition to handing out information about 
candidates, some activists handed out flyers re- 
minding voters about the Tennessee state pri- 
mary, Feb. 5. 

Beyond the election, marchers demonstrated 
support for a wide variety of causes, including 
the Green Party, labor, transfolk and immigra- 
tion. Others had signs and flyers demonstrating 
opposition to such things as the Iraq War, capital 
punishment, and taxes on food. 

The agitation for disparate political causes did 
not stop at the end of the march. 

Various local organizations set up tables in the 
Gentry Center to distribute literature and advo- 
cate their respective causes to passers-by. At least 
one was equipped to register new voters. 

Several speakers during the convocation also 
took the opportunity to push their politics. 

Reverend Edward Thompson, the president- 
elect of the Interdenominational Minister's Fel- 
lowship, attacked the education system, "an 
unneeded war" and candidates touting "the ex- 
perience card," a clear jab at Clinton for her criti- 
cism of Obama. 

"I think the challenge of this generation will be 
not only civil rights but economic opportunity," 
said Congressman Cooper, speaking the same 
day numerous global economic indexes suffered 
dramatic losses due to fear of a U.S. recession. 

PHOTO B\ TIFFAKY GIBSON - ASSISTANT NEWS F: ■ 1i OR 

A child holds a homemade sign as the King 
Day march begins Monday. 

In addition to the many political causes rep- 
resented, a few street vendors were present, sell- 
ing cotton candy, as well as King T-shirts reading 
"1929-1968." 

Despite the many different causes and goals 
represented throughout the day, the celebration 
of King's legacy remained the unifying element 
of the march. One homemade sign summed that 
spirit up: "Many voices, one city." 

CORRECTION 

I ast 1 hursday's Princeton Review lists MTSU No. 1 in region" [)an. 17] contained incorrect 
infot mation. Princeton Review does not rank schools for undergraduate students nor did it list 
Ml SI  a~ No. I in the Southeastern region. 

MTSU did not outrank Belmont or Vanderbilt in academics because the Princeton Review does 
not serve as a ranking system. Belmont and Vanderbilt are located on the "Best in the Southeast" 
list. 

Princeton Review did recognize MTSU as one of 146 colleges and universities in the 12 south- 
eastern states that are considered the "Best in the Southeast." The list with all of the colleges rec- 
ognized can be found on the Princeton Review Web site. 

The Princeton Review does not follow a system of rating faculty or staff, but rather chooses 
schools based on the opinion of academic opportunities the institution offers. 

Sidelines regrets these errors. 

HOUSING REAPPUCATIONS 
NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR 
FALL 1008 / SPRING 1009 

The Housing and Residential Life Office is now accepting housing reap- 
plication forms from returning students for the Fall 2008/Spnng 2009 aca- 
demic year. Students are encouraged to reapply for housing as early as 
possible, particularly if they are requesting to move to a different location 
on campus next year; as new assignments are made by application date. 

Students requesting to remain in their same location on campus next 
year will be given first priority to do so as long as their reapplication and 
$300 prepaid rent deposit are received by the deadline. The reapplica- 
tion deadline with priority for the 2008/2009 academic year is FRIDAY, 
FEBRUARY 15, 2008 at 4:00 PM. 

Students need to complete a reapplication form available in the Housing 
and Residential Life Office, pay the $300 prepaid rent at the business 
office cashier windows in the Cope Administration Building, I st floor, and 
return the reapplication form stamped "paid" to the Housing and 
Residential Life office in the Keathley University Center Room 300. 
Monday through Friday, 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM. 

Students also have the option of reapplymg for housing with priority 
online at www.mtsu.edu. The $300 prepaid rent is paid by using a cred- 
it card, MasterCard orVisa, or by completing an online check. There is an 
additional $ 18 nonrefundable service fee charged by the third party for 
processing the payment online. 

To obtain a HOUSING REAPPLICATION FORM, please come by the 
Housing and Residential Life office during office hours. 8AM to 4:30PM, 
Monday through Friday, in the Keathley University Center Room 300. 

**Summer '08 Housing Applications are also available in the Housing 
Office. Reserve your summer space now by completing the housing 
application and submitting it with the $125.00 prepaid rent deposit. 
It is not too early!! 

MIDDLE 
TENNESSEE 
STATE UNIVERSITY 

For additional information or questions, please contact Housing 
and Residential Life during office hours at 898-2971. 
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FEATURES 
What are you doing to avoid the cold? 

a) Bundling up to a ridiculous degree 
b) Drinking a lot more alcohol 
c) Avoid it? I live to be frozen. 

(ii> to mlsusideUnes.com to answer 

Freed Voices 
MTSU Dance Theatre celebrates diversity 

By Laura Roberts 

Staff Writer 

On Monday, Ian. 21, no freshly printed copies 
of Sidelines hit the streets, no frantic students 
were seen running to and from classes, and the 
campus of MTSU was closed in observance of 
Martin Luther King |r. Day. 

That same weekend, MTSU Dance Theatre 
did its part in observing the esteemed holiday. 

"Freed Voices: A Dance Concert Featuring 
Choreography and Performance by African- 

American Guest Artists" was performed on 
Jan. 19 and 20 at MTSU s Tucker Theater to 
honor the late, great Dr. King and to celebrate 
diversity. 

MTSU's Director of Dance Kim Nofsinger 
served as the artistic director of Freed Voices 
and came up with the production idea midway 
through 2006. 

As time went on, Nofsinger contacted four 
internationally and nationally known chorog- 
raphers and performers he thought would be 
best for the production: Zelma Badu-Younge 

Travis D. Catling, Ursula Payne, and Erica 
Wilson-Perkins. 

Nofsinger then chose the student dancers 
who would perform alongside them. 

Out of the 45 members of MTSU Dance The- 
atre, Nofsinger selected 30 students to dance 
in Freed Voices. The students worked hard to 
make the production the best it could be. Nof- 
singer said this included the dancers giving up 
their fall break last semester for forty hours of 
rehearsals. Those same students also came back 
to campus a week before classes began this year 
in order to put in fifty hours of work to learn 
the last number of the production, "Stories of 
the Bones". 

Senior marketing major and MTSU Dance 
Theatre dancer James Roberts didn't complain 
though. Roberts said it was nothing short of a 
pleasure working with "Stories of the Bones" 

chorographer Payne. 
"I really love working with Ursula," Roberts 

said. "She makes you want to come back and 
keep going." 

Roberts also said that his favorite piece of 
the production was the "Stories of the Bones" 
number. 

"It creeps into me," Roberts said. "I feel like I 
loose myself in it." 

In the end. all the chorographers and stu- 
dents' hard work paid off when the curtain 
went up at Tucker Theatre this past weekend. 

The debut of "Freed Voices" was composed of 
seven numbers, four of which were premiere 

pieces. 
One of the earlier numbers in the show was a 

premiere choreographed by Badu-Younge and 
entitled "Marie-Joseph Angelique." The piece 
included a narration that told the true story 
of a slave named Marie-Joseph Angelique. In 
1734. Angelique was accused of setting fire to 
buildings in Montreal and was later hung for 
the crimes. During the piece, Badu-Younge 
performed a solo dance with blue and purple 
lighting flooding onstage. Towards the latter 
part of the number, a girl dressed in black came 
out with a rope. Badu-Younge incorporated the 
rope in her dance as red-flamed lighting was 
illuminated in the background. 

later on in the show, the piece entitled 
"Abandoned" opened with the chorographer 
and dancer Catling taking center stage in black 
pants and a white shirt. Gatling performed 
with a chair as a prop to a beautiful French 
song entitled "Ne \le Quitte Pas," which trans- 
Lues in English to "Don't Leave Me." Gatling 

said the performance was an expression of how 
he "felt abandoned by humanity" during the 
times in his life when he had been discrimi- 
nated against because of his race. 

The program pamphlet explained how the 
closing "Stories of the Bones" piece was in- 
spired by the discovery of a slave cemetery, 
unearthed in 2006 in Davidson County, Tenn. 
The male dancers in the number went shirtless 
and the females dressed in simple clothes as 
they moved to natural sounding music to tell 
the "Stories of the Bones." Many times during 
the performance, the dancers mimicked peo- 
ple digging with invisible shovels. The number 
and the production came to a close as the stu- 
dents circled around each other and the lights 
faded to black. 

When the curtain came down on the dancers 
of "Freed Voices," thundering applause could 
be heard all over Tucker Theatre. MTSU Dance 
Theatre's goal of honoring Dr. King and cel- 
ebrating diversity in the country, had indeed 
been met. 

Nofsinger stressed just how important he 
thought it was for people to observe Martin 
Luther King Jr. Day in one way or another and 

reflect on the past. 
"It's huge," Nofsinger said. "Our culture and 

society has come so far, but not to say this is 
enough; we have to go further." 

PHOIO BY MARTIN O'CONNOR 

Steven Tate of Nashville, a junior speech and theatre major, is a 
featured dancer in the "Freed Voices" concert presented by MTSU Dance' 

Movie Review 

'Cloverfield' 
Like the 'Blair Witch Project/ only with an actual plot and budget 

By Dale Maxfield 

Contributing Writer 

The early months of any new year basically 
guarantee that the major studios will throw their 
left over muck from 2007 into the theaters for 

poor audiences to endure. 
The three movies that I've seen so far this year 

all have received one star ("First Sunday," "In the 
Name of the King," "One Missed Call"). 

It's in desperate times like these that we should 
all raise our arms in the air and wail, "Thank 
God for 'Cloverfield.'" 

The plot is quite simple. During a surprise par- 
ty held for Rob Hawkins (Michael Stahl-David), 
a tremor is felt similar to an earthquake. The par- 
tygoers soon find out that an earthquake did not 

take place; instead, a Godzilla-like monster is at- 
tacking New York City. 

This is realized once the head of the Statue of 

Liberty comes flying by the crowd. Rob and his 
friends then go to find Beth, (Odette Yustman), 
Rob's love interest, in the heart of Manhattan. 

While Cloverfield (directed by Matt Reeves) 
is no masterpiece, it still has plenty of fantastic 
qualities. The movie is shot entirely from hand- 
held cameras. It would be fair to call this "The 
Blair Witch Project" with an actual plot and bud- 
get. 

There were plenty of scares and thrills in the 
film. While many of these "jump scares" seem 
too obvious for conventional methods, the first 
person camera view gets the audience more en- 
gaged. Be warned: You will get nauseous. 

The wonderful cinematography of Cloverfield 
is not its only highlight, however. Michael Stahl- 
David gives a surprisingly good performance for 
a movie with this sort of plotline. This, however, 
will be unfortunately overlooked in the long run 
because the real stars of this movie are its techni- 
cal aspects. That said, Stahl-David's performance 

is noteworthy. 
The movie does have its shortcomings, how- 

ever. The character of Hud Platt (TJ. Miller) was 
supposed to provide some comic relief. Instead, 
he comes across as rather annoying and unreal- 
istic. There were also some minor plot points I 
had qualms with. The characters have tendencies 
to make rather ridiculous decisions. One of the 
worst errors a screenwriter can make is when he 
makes the audience say "Yeah, right." That hap- 
pens on a few occasions throughout the movie, 
but the good moments definitely outweigh the 

bad ones. 
Cloverfield is a wonderful example of a film that 

takes a simple idea and goes a long way with it. 
The handheld camera works so well that it argu- 
ably carries the movie. However, if this becomes 
the new trend, I would be highly upset. Clover- 
field is fun for the same reason that 3-D films arc 
fun. They are novelties, and as stylistic as they 
may be, they arc more fun because they are not 

the norm. If this filmmaking method becomes 
too frequent, Cloverfield will lose the magic that 
makes it entertaining in the first place. 

• •** 
I out of live I 

Dale's Top 10 of 2007 

10. Zodiac 
9. |uno 
8. 3:l0toYuma 
7. Grindhouse 
6. Before the Devil Knows You're Dead 
5. Lust, Caution 
4. Into the Wild 
3. Sweeney Todd: The Demon Barber of 

Fleet Street 
2. There Will Be Blood 
1. No Country for Old Men 
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What's next for spring 
cCLL that glittery 

By Lauren Prince 

Contributing Writer 

There is a pivotal decision every person must make during his or 
her life. Each must choose between living what they love or simply 
working to live. And then there are the few who find a way to do 
both. 

They say the first step to recovery is admitting you have a prob- 
lem. 

My name is Lauren, and I'm a fashion junkie. I am not ashamed. 
Life is too short to be quiet any longer. 

I've always loved clothes, even as a little girl. As I grew, my pas- 
sion for fashion only intensified. I learned to spot a new trend sea- 
sons away, but always assumed everyone shared the same skill. But 
I learned that I was wrong. Anyone who watches The Style Chan- 
nel's "How Do I Look" or reads Mr. Blackwell's "Worst Dressed 
List" knows that normal people and celebrities alike often fall prey 
to fashion mishaps. Hut how could I turn my fashion know-how 
and truthful, albeit sometimes brutal, honesty into a career? 

I've always loved magazines, pouring over dozens every month, 
analyzing trends and colors, new designers and models, but how 
could I make a career out ot a job that seemed as attainable as a 
front row seal during New York's fashion week, sitting next to 
Anna Wintor? 

So that is where this column comes in. 
Now, it must be said. I don't know everything (as my Biology 

professor can attest). Though when it comes to the pretty, sparkly, 
bold, glossy, new and different, I can actually lead the conversation 
instead of just nodding and looking interested. 

This column is about the aforementioned adjectives, I want to 
have a discussion with the student body about trends, new design 
ers. color--, shapes, prints, bags, shoes, belts, people, places, events. 
parties, makeup, hair, jewelry. You get the picture. 

I'm happv to give you advice about all that I know and have de- 
voted my time to figuring out and would love to hear what you 
think, too. I want to know what MTSU students love, what makes 
them happy to put on every morning and night, what trends the) ve 
spotted in I lollywood or on East-Main Street. 

Certain trends, no matter how much you want to love them, just 
don't work for everybody, whether it's body type (everything looks 
different when it's not hanging on a 5*10, 97 pound frame), or it's 

just not your style. But that doesn't mean you can't be fashion tor- 
ward. The main goal of every fashionista should be the elusive art 
of mastering the'mix.' 

The 'mix' can be a variation on many forms of style, and by 
'mixing' certain pieces or looks, you get the most fabulous outfit 
possible. This can he achieved by mixing trendy, current pieces 
with classic more timeless ones. 

It can also he about price. Mixing designer pieces with thrift 
siore rinds,iilds ,i personal and eclectic vibe to your outfit. The mix 
can also be about your accessories or hair and make up. A cocktail 
dress is always dramatic, though much more so with bare make up, 
except for perhaps red lips and undone hair. 

Finally, it can be about mixing girly, frilly fabrics and colors with 
edgy, masculine pieces. 

I have always believed the celebrities who have their own unique 
style are much more interesting to look at than those who always 
play it safe. Sarah (essica Parker, Chloe Sevigny, Scarlett Johanson, 
Lindsay Lohan and Kate Moss: all extremely different women, 

though all masters of the 'mix' and consistently look fabulous. 
I had to begin with the importance of finding individual per- 

sonal style because the new spring trends, while fantastically fresh 
and bold, could perhaps be intimidating. Though now it feels like 
spring will never come through the long, arduous days filled with 
bitter wind and spitting snow, I promise it will. 

The upcoming season is certainly not one for the shrinking vio- 
let. R.O.Y.G.B.I.V has come to town, so expect to see an incredible 
amount of bright color. A lot of pink and yellow have been popping 
up, though I still have a particular affinity for the regal purple of 

fall. 
The trick to wearing shades that may be too loud for day wear is 

to remember that the lighter the sky the lighter the color. Save your 
magentas and fluorescent pinks for evening. What better way to 
break out of the monotony of winter grays and blacks than mixing 

in a few pops of color? 
Prints are huge for spring and will appear in every way imag- 

inable. There are geometric prints with a mod vibe carrying over 
from fall, as well as large blocks of color in clothes replicating a '70s 

disco feel. 
Fashion is cyclical, so for better or worse, hippie prints and flo- 

rals are going to be everywhere this season. From loud, bold flow- 
ers to tiny calico prints, this trend is one to embrace in large or 
small doses, though it must be done carefully to avoid looking like 
Laura Ingalls or your grandmother's table cloth. 

If you wear a dress with bold florals (think black and white 
blooms) toughen it up a bit with an edgy clutch in red or hot pink 
and wear sexy, strappy sandals or pumps. Wear this trend now with 
opaque black tights and platform heels and, later, opt for bare legs 
with sexy sandals. Experiment and find a way to wear these prints 

to suit your individual style. 
Expect to see more silhouettes with a '70s feel. Get this look with 

long, lean trousers or body skimming dresses worn with strappy 
platforms and a skinny belt. Forget anything vintage made of poly- 
ester. It's too painful for me to even think about. 

Gorgeous tribal prints and those reminiscent of exotic cultures 
from around the globe are a great way to make a statement, but be 
careful when planning your look and don't pile them on all at once 
or you'll be mistaken for a Woodstock groupie. 

Menswear is a major trend for spring, though now is an op- 
portune time to experiment and find pieces that will take you 
all the way to next season. The key to mastering the 
menswear trend is finding a balance between the 
masculine and feminine. Mix a 
tweedy sport coat with a frilly 
skirt.   Pair   a   long  sweater, 
think Grampa cardigan, over 
a shiny, sparkly camisole, and 
bonus points for a fedora (also 
huge this season). Finish with a 
floral scarf and platform heels 
to tic it all together. 

Finally, expect to see 
lots of polka dots and 
feminine    ruffles,    as 
well     as     black 
paired with sil- 
ver and  earth 
tones with 
gold, black and 
white   with   pops   of color. 
Shiny patent leather is still 
huge in vivid hues like red, 
pink and blue. 

Now is a fantastic time for 
women and fashion, with indi- 
viduality as the front runner to 
any trend. Embrace the trends 
you love and broaden your ho- 
rizons by trying on some you 

don't. 

Illustration by Amy tones - 
Production Manager 
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AH Clean Energy Projects 

and Proposals Should 
Focus Primafiy On- 

Renewable Energy 

Energy Conservation/ 

Efficiency 

Alternative Fuels 
Sustainable Design 

k submit a Chan bergf fee 

hading proposal, please visit 
SGA's website at 

Eligible Spending Moy Include: 

• On-site genefatiofi projects that utilize and puWiciie renewable energy technologies, 
such as solar array displays 01 ampes; 

• Opportunities that may arise to gaii additional funding or offset costs through rebate 

programs, SKI as the Generation Partners program provided by lennessee Valley Au- 

thority and AinrMsboro Electric Department; 

• Up to 10% of the total annual appropriations may be allocated to perform studies fiat 
analyie energy efficiency initiatives; 

• Up to 10% of the total annual appropriations may be used lor research grants, as will 

as academic programs lor educational, training, aid research purposes, to kelp develop 

awareness oi energy use, consumption, and conservation to be awarded within the 

MTSU community. 

for more information, please contact Dr. Gene fitch at 898-2750 or qfrrciflnfru.edu. 

Deadline to submit applications 
is February 22,2008. 

The University 
of Tennessee^ 
Independent ~ 

Enroll anytime, from anywtfere/ 

• Take up to nine months tojnish 
• College courses in printer online 
• All courses are instructor led 

ZHEUNIVERSI"WO/ 

TtNNES|EE 
University Qutreach 

& Continuing Educat 
3    safe        *m 

www.anywhere.tennessee.edu • 1-800-670-8657 

in 

MTV SPRING BREAK 
Panama City Beach 

800-488-8828 
www.sandpiperbeacon.com 

FREE SPRING  BREAK      m 

MODEL SEARCH CALENDAR 

*VALID FOR FIRST 1000 RESERVATIONS. 

MTSU Evening Extended 
School Program 
Evening Care for Children 
Kindergarten through 8th grade 
92$ t lytle Street 
(behind Pell Street parking lot) 

(615)904-8220 
www.wt«.«*>/"e«$p Monday-Thursday $.00-9:50 

Fee*: 
♦34 00 weekly. tirsteMW 
♦18.00 daily tint ehfld 
♦20.00 registration fee 

♦10.00 weekly. 
additional children 
♦8.00 daily. 
addition*.' children 

Activities. 
homework help 
art. science, music, eet activities 
tbemed/teasonal projeett 

special Quests and aetivitcs 
qualified teachers 

© 
Vanderbilt 

Have you ever used 
ECSTACY or MARAJUANA 
Jj^^ or OTHER 
RECREATIONAL DRUGS? 

• 

If you, are you are between the ages of 
18-35, you may qualify for a research study 
that examines the effects of prior drug use 
on brain functioning. If youcjuaiify, you will 

recieve a brief medical and psychiatric 
'  evaluation. In addition, you will havea 

series of MRI (magnetic resonance imag- 
ing) tests. 

Participants will be compensated u 
$150.00 for their time and effd(i 

This study is sponsored by the NatioH , 
Institutes of Health. 

Study conducted by Dr. Ronald Cowarlfc 

F™ **,,„.*«„., 
call Vanderbilt at 

615-936-1013 
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OPINIONS Letters Policy: 

Sulelines welcomes tetters In llir editor Irom all RUMMSB. Please 
e-mail letten in slo|imn>(« miMi.ilu. ami include your name and a phone 
number for verification. SUIelines will not publish anonymous letters. We 
reserve the right in edit (or grammar, length ami content 

Sidelines is the editorially independent, non-profit student-produced 
newspaper of Middle Tennessee State University Sidelines publishes Mon- 
day and Thursday during the fall and spring semesters and Wednesday dur- 
ing June and July The opinions expressed herein are those of the individual 
writers and not necessarily Sidelines or MTSU 

From the Editorial Hoard: 

Honor King by continuing his work 

Its hard to appreciate the legacy of Martin Luther King |r. to an 
appropriate degree when you were born some two decades after the 
Civil Rights Movement. 

Sadly, lor main of us, one of the first things that King Day brings 
in mind is how far we still have to go to reach real equality. Further, 
the lines along which our society is fractured are not solely racial 

we are also divided by such things as gender, religion, sexual pref- 
erencc and Jass privilege. 

America was founded on the principle of equality, and much of 
its greatness owes to affording opportunities for anyone willing to 
work hard. Yet it isc\ ident that even today, some people will have to 
work harder than others in order to succeed, solely due to circum- 
stances thai cannot be helped and that should not be relevant. 

Ili.it inequality is no excuse to give up for those disadvantage^ 
by discrimination, lor others to feign oblivion to it. blithely per- 
petuating the status quo, would be un-American. 

Further, it is worth noting that race is a purely social construct. 
From a scientific standpoint, humans are simply humans. 

Race as an intrinsic divider ol mankind was devised as a means 
of dehumanizing slaves. Rather than reconcile themselves with the 
unconscionable nature of slavery, its practitioners simply denied 
then cruel deeds wee harming real people at all. Incredibly, over a 
century after abolition, the vestiges ol this fallacious mindset eon 
tinue to poison countless minds. 

Although segregation ended decades ago. in main ways we re- 
main a divided society. Neighborhoods and school districts are 
still often split along racial lines. Too often, this i itt extends to 
educational opportunity, and from there pervades social and pro 

■ iii.il aspects ot hte. 
So as much as King accomplished, it's critical thai we do more 

than celebrate his successes we must also examine our society's 
remaining inequalities, and expand the scope of our ambition be- 

yond race. We must outdo King. 
The focal point of King's legacy was toleranct simply 

tolerating those who are different from us. That shouldn't be too 
much to ask. Does n hurl men when women earn the same wage as 
men for the same work? 1 toes it hurt straight couples when those ol 
the same sex receive the same benefits from then employers? 

Ilardlv. Rut it clearly hurts our society when we are divided in 
so main wax s. 

Faces in 
the Crowd 

How do you feel about people 
utilizing Martin Luther King Jr. Day 

for their own political agendas? 

Phillips Jones 

"I think you should celebrate the good he [Martin Luther King Jr. 
did), but you should not use It for your own political game. Just 
celebrate what he was trying to achieve." 

- Tracey Phillips, senior music theory 

'I think its garbage. All the activists and their games had nothing 
to do with Martin Luther King Jr. They took advantage of a great 
American figure to promote their own game. Boo on them." 

-Josh Jones, sophomore accounting 

Miller Eli 

"Martin Luther King Jr. strived to bring society together as a 
whole. The sad part is it takes someone's holiday for someone to 
listen [to] a different political standpoint." 

-John Miller, junior instrumental music education 

"I feel that it's kind of dishonoring him as a person and as a 
leader. It's dishonoring him because it focuses off [Martin Luther 
King Jr.'s] accomplishments." 

-Donnie Eli. senior aerospace pro pilot 

mr\+ io QfiyjhiM—'RiQ 
ru^z^^w 

0e QtfttoX IK ere 
fliW OAJ demtion 
(or) incrGneyovrriiK 
of Hem Mentr?jfrofy 
ai\d Other Mentis fay 
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Now Jw ever) 
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'"TTftf£ 15" NOTHING FU/VArT 
ABWT A CIOWA/ IA/THE 
M00t/U CMT*- LQN ChofietK 

"And Friends" frankhasenmueller@gmail.com Frank Hasenmueller 

Book censorship: a burning issue 
Atticus Finch would not approve. 
\s the intellectual, morally upstanding 

lawyer of a small Southern town. Finch 
would naturally oppose an effort to stifle 

the learning of young citizens. 
but that's what's happening, all across 

the country. 
book censorship or banning is not a new 

phenomenon, but it is one which teachers, 
parents, librarians and students invariably 

encounter, all too often. 
In Ian. 2006, Finch's story, "To Kill a 

Mockingbird" by Nelle Harper Lee was 
challenged in Williamson i ounty Schools. 

The anonymous protestoi took issue with 
usage of racially-charged language 

mild profanity. Of course, the intelligent 
reader and history student would know 
that racially-charged language would be 
par for the course in a book about the pre 
Civil Rights era in the South, but those who 
challenge this book don't seem to get it. Yet, 
racism rears its ugly head, and feeble-mind- 
ed people continue to challenge this book. 
Luckily, the school board in Williamson 
County voted unanimously to keep Atticus 

Finch in their schools. 
The American Library Association keeps 

a list of banned and challenged books, and 
a database on the location and the institu- 
tion of the challenge. It holds a yearly cele- 
bration to tout the merits of hotly contested 
books, called banned book Week. Some 
of the books on the list are surprising, and 
others, not so much. 

The no-brainers include "The Anarchist 
Cookbook" by William Powell and "The 
New Joy ot Gay Sex" by Charles Silverstein. 
Most parents would agree that these arc not 
necessarily suited for very young readers, at 

least in public school libraries. (Ot course, a 
book touting the joys of straight sex would 
be banned just as quickly.I 

The surprising books are the ones that 
shape your perceptions and teach life les- 
sons. It is for these reasons that these books 
must remain in every school library and be 
available to any teacher who wishes to teach 
them. These books must stand up to con- 
tinued challenges. 

We read "Slaughterhouse-Five" by Kurt 
Vonnegut to better understand the hor- 
rors of war, yet the 21st century has literally 
brought war without cessation. 

"Brave New World" by Aldous Huxley 
can educate us about the hazards of our 

The Pen is Mightier 

By Evan Barker 

Staff Columnist 

postmodern time; with totalitarian gov- 
ernments and omnipotent mass media. Ot 
course, the majority of media outlets are 
currently owned by only five massive cor- 
porations, bringing us ever closer to Hux- 
ley's dystopia, but challenges to the book 
continue nonetheless. 

George Orwell's "Animal Farm" and 
"1984" are also dystopia novels. One is an 
allegory ot the formation ot the totalitarian 
Soviet Union, and the other is deeply in- 
grained into our cultural lexicon as the per- 
fect example of government gone wrong. 

Lois l.owry's "The Giver" is like George 
Orwell or Aldous Huxley for kids. "The 
Giver" is set in a utopia jusl as dysfunction- 
al .is Huxley's, but the book is written so 
that younger readers may understand, and 
be less likely to be brainwashed. 

Ray Bradbury's "Fahrenheit 451" is an- 
other oft-challenged book in the literary 
canon. Ostensibly, challengers find its lan- 
guage offensive, but this is a textbook ex- 
ample of literary irony. A book about burn- 
ing books is challenged in schools. The 

truth is stranger than fiction. 
book banning is certainly not likely to 

end anytime soon, but parents and educa- 
tors must remain vigilant against it. An- 
other memorable incident occurred when 
many right-wing religious fanatic groups 
burned copies of J.K. Rowling's "Harry 
Potter" books en masse. Supposedly, read- 
ing "Harry Potter" encourages children to 
study the occult, theoretically distracting 
them from studying the One True God®. 

Their logic is laughable. A book includes 
fictional stories about the occult, and this 
somehow equals encouraging our impres- 
sionable children to abandon their religion 

for magic wands and pointy hats. By those 
standards, Agatha Christie's murder novels 
would have instigated mass homicide by 
now, yet society remains intact. 

Of course, these are the same people that 
file complaints against "Heather Has Two 
Mommies" by Leslea Newman, or "Daddy's 
Roommate" by Michael Willhoite. 

Proponents of banning such books often 
argue that books should not mention the 
homosexual lifestyle without condemning 
it. Interestingly enough, "Daddy's Room- 
mate" merits far more challenges than "The 
Anarchist Cookbook." The reader may de- 
cide which is more dangerous, if any. 

This censorship agenda extends fur- 
ther into sex education. The book "What's 
Happening to My Body? Book for Girls: A 
Growing-Up Guide for Parents and Daugh- 
ters" by Lynda Maderas is high on the ALA's 
list. Not surprisingly, so is its companion 

, for boys. Puberty is apparently too hot for 
public school, although it's a natural bio- 
logical process for all humans, one about 
which children must eventually learn. 

This, of course, leaves schools and librar- 
ies hopelessly mired in legal wrangling, be- 
cause it is usually unclear whether popular 
opinion or equal opportunity should have 
the upper hand in the education of Ameri- 
ca's children. As a result, educators shy away 
from many banned books, leaving our chil- 
dren intellectually poorer, and giving an 
easy victory to those who simply cannot 
stand to hear a viewpoint other than their 
own. This mistake must not be repeated. 
The latest books on the closed-minded 
hit list are the "His Dark Materials" series 
by Phillip Pullman, which includes "The 
Golden Compass." According to Internet 
furor and outraged parents, the books are 
about killing God. 

Not to let the facts get in the way of a good 
story, pundits have pushed for the burning 
of these books and the boycott of the movie 
series. Many readers object to this one-sided 
paraphrasing of these books, and rightfully 
so. Rather than bowing to public opinion 
and stigmatizing an author, challengers 
should read and thoughtfully consider the 
works that they wish to silence. 

Who knows? They could learn some- 
thing from a book. 

Evan Barker is a senior viola performance 

major and can be reached at ehb2d@mtsu.edu. 

Letter to the Editor: 

Support the Blue Raiders, not other schools 

Since I have been at MTSU, I have developed .1 deep passion for 
our athletic programs and have become ~\n avid supporter and 
fan of the Blue Raiders. I have also been an every day reader of 
Sidelines, until Monday [)an. 14]. Lasl semester 1 was so proud ol 
Sportacus to publish an article about the Orange thai has crept all 
over this campus. 

However, Monday as I pick up my first issue ot Sidelines for the 
spring semester, I flip by the sports section to see an article about 
Vanderbilt losing to Kentucky in men's basketball. I stopped for 

a minute then went and set the paper back down. We are BIII. 
not gold and black or orange for that matter. As a fan and reader, I 
want to read about things going on at and about MTSU, not about 
surrounding schools that sometimes steal our spotlight. These stu- 
dent athletes lay everything out there when they take the "stage" 
and they deserve to be recognized for it, especially in their own 
school newspaper. 

Let's leave The Tennessean to take care of the other schools while 
we take care of our Blue Raiders. We have a lot to be proud of. We 
are Blue. 

-Kyle Tornquist 

sophomore science major 
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SPORTS 
WBB vs. North Texas 7 p.m. Saturday 89.5 WMOT 

MBH vs. North Texas 2 p.m. Sunday WGNS 1450-AM 

UNO, McCalebb 
snap Blue Raiders' 
winning streak 
Yates scores career-high 30 points in 
first home loss since Dec. 29 

By Chris Martin 

Assistant Sport* tditor 

A four-game winning streak was not in the cards tor Middle 
Tennessee when it tell at home to the New Orleans Privateers 82-75 

in overtime on Saturday. 
The Blue Raiders (7-10, 4-3 Sun Belt) held a 64-58 lead with 39 

seconds left in regulation before the Privateers (14-5, 5-2 SBC) 
stormed ba^k and tied the game when lames Parlow scored on a 
putback as time expired to make the contest 6r>-6r>. 

MT ran out of depth on the bench in overtime and was out- 

SCOred 16-9. The Blue Raiders played the extra stanza without 
starting guards Nigel lohnson and Kevin Kanaskie, both ot whom 
had fouled out. and were forced to play freshman guard Broderick 
Gilchrest. To make matters worse for MT, starting center Theryn 
Hudson did not play due to a foot injury, which meant the Blue 
Raiders had to play the overtime period without three starters, 

"We didn't have our two point guards, Nigel | lohnson and Kev- 
in [Kanaskie), on the floor to run the offense."' freshman guard 
Josh Sain said.  "It was hard to do anything." 

MT experienced trouble at the line towards the end of the game, 
missing five ot their last nine free throw attempts. Overall, the Blue 
Raiders only knocked down 58.4 percent of then 24 tree throws, 
compared to UNO's 73.3 percent on 30 attempts. 

"It boils down to simple things," MT head coach Kermit Davis 
said. "If we just make free throws, the other parts don't really mat- 
ter. We had the game in hand, and all we had to do was hit free 
throws. We can talk about who fouled out and this and that, but it 

PHOTO BY RYAN DTJBOOY - PHOTOGIAPHY EOITOB 

Freshman guard Josh Sain scored 13 points and picked up five rebounds in MTs 82-7S overtime loss to New Orleans. 

we make tree throws, it's game over." 
Redshirt sophomore Desmond Yates sel a new career-high in 

points with 30. Thai is six points better than his previous careei 
best of 24, which he set in Mi's previous game against the Troy 
Trojans on Jan. 16. Yates shot 12 ol 20 from the field and also had 
five rebounds. 

"He's pl.iv ing as good as an) big guy in our league," Davis said. 
"He tan take New Orleans' big guys and go »fl the dribble and 
drive into the paint For a sophomore, he s going to be a special guv. 
There were two great playci s on the flow tonight in Met alebb and 
Desmond Yates. I don't tare what level you are watching, you arc- 
watching two high level guvs 

Second-leading scorer Demetrius Green, who has been a catalyst 
on both ends of the floor for the Blue Raiders, only made (wool his 
It) shots to finish with five points, less than half his 11.6 points pei 

game average coming into the contest. Green did pull dow n sevei 

Lady Raiders 
sink Lady 
Privateers 
MT,  led by Holt, has four 
players score in double figures 

By Jo Jo Freeman 

MT Media Relations 

Middle Tennessee put together a 19-4 run over a six-minute 
stretch, the last three minutes of the first half and the first three 
of the second period, and never looked back in defeating New Or- 
leans, 80-61, Sunday afternoon at Murphy Center. It was the 34th 
consecutive home victory over Sun Belt competition for the Blue- 
Raiders dating to 2005. 

Amber Holt led four double-figure scorers for Middle Tennessee 
with 24 points and seven rebounds as well as four assists. Anne 
Marie Lanning hit four three-pointers and scored 13 points, while 
Starr Orr added 14 points and five boards and Chelsia Lymon net- 
ted 12 points with a career-high six rebounds. Lymon also had 

three steals and three assists in her third consecutive start. 
Middle Tennessee built a 12-point lead in the first half but UNO 

cut the deficit to four with 2:47 left before intermission. Lanning 
then hit a pair of three-pointers and Holt added two free throws 
and a basket before the break for a 42-30 advantage. All four dou- 
ble-figure scorers had points in the opening minutes of the second 
half, buckets from Orr and Holt, two free throws by Lymon and a 
three-pointer from Lanning capped the 19-4 run to give Middle 
Tennessee a 19-point advantage. 

The Blue Raiders would push the lead to as many as 27 late in the 
contest, and UNO never got closer than 17 the rest of the way. 

All eight Middle Tennessee players scored points and played at 
least 12 minutes. The Blue Raiders turned 21 Privateer turnovers 
into 26 points and won the battle of the boards for the second 
straight game, 40-37, thanks to a team-best eight boards from Em- 

ily Queen. 
Holt was just 8-of-18 from the held but made 8-for-10 at the foul 

PHOIK BY MT MUMA RELATIONS 

Senior guard Starr Orr, who scored 14 points, was one of four 
Lady Raiders to score in double digits against the Privateers. 

line. Orr had all five of her rebounds on the offensive glass and 
Lanning was 4-ot-9 trom three-point range, giving the freshman 
nine three-pointers in the last two games. 

UNO played well in spurts in the opening 20 minutes and nevei 
let the Raiders run away with the game. I he Privateers shot l; "I 
22 from the held and continually cut into the Middle lenncssee 
lead. 

The Blue Raiders led 27 lo with 7:07 remaining in the halt before 
UNO put together a 12-5 run over the next foui plus minutes, cut 
ting the deficit to four. Middle Tennessee then closed the hall with 
its I0-2 run for the 12 point halftimeedge. 

Middle Tennessee plays at Louisiana-Monroe tonight al 
5:30 p.m. before returning home Saturday against North 

Texas at 7 p.m. 

Sun Belt Conference Basketball Standings 
Men's Basketball - East Division 

Team SBC 

South Alabama 7-0 
Western Kentucky 6-1 
Middle Tennessee 4-3 

Troy 2-5 
Florida International 2-5 

Flordia Atlantic 2-6 

Overall 

15-3 
14-5 
7-10 
9-9 
5-12 
6-13 

Women's Basketball - East Div. 

Team SBC 

Western Kentucky 7-0 
Middle Tennessee 6-2 

South Alabama 3-4 
Florida International 3-4 

Troy 2-5 
Flordia Atlantic 0-7 

Overall 

14-5 
11-8 
12-6 
7-11 
9-9 

4-12 

boards, good enough for second on the team behind forward Dino 
Hair's eight. 

UNO was led by reigning SBC player of the year Bo McCalebb. 
The senior guard dropped 28 points on MT. The Blue Raiders 
played good defense on McCalebb in the first half, allowing the 
SBC's leading scorer to pick up only eight points on three for seven 
shooting. McCalebb then came back for 17 points in the second 
half, hitting half of his next 14 shots. 

Wcdid pretty good on him." Yates said. "He still got 28 [points|, 
but we did a decent job. He started taking over in the second half. 
I le's the best scorer in our league, so we kind of knew he was going 
to do that." 

The Blue Raiders will look lo start another winning streak to- 
day when they take on the Warhawks of Louisiana-Monroe (7-12, 
I (■> Sl« I he game will lake place in Monroe, La. and will begin 
.ii    in p.m. 

Athletics vs. student body: 
The blame game ends now 

The 
Lowedown 

By Richard Lowe 

Sports Editoi 

\\ hen I arrived at Middle 
Tennessee in the fall of 2004, I 
wondered, "Where are all the 
faiisf" As time has passed I 
have grown to accept the tact 
that there won't be many sell 
out crowds at athletic events. 
The one thing that I have not 
outgrown is the constant linger 
pointing between members ot 
(he MTSU Athletic Department 

and the student body. 
Let me update you on the 

blame game. The athletic de- 
partment gels upset when stu- 
dents don't show up to games 
and the student body claims 
the) don't know when games 
lake place and even it they did 
know, there is no incentive in 
going to games. In the end, stu- 
dent attendance is low and the 
conclusion is that students just 
don't care about oui athletic de- 
partment. 

As ,i student, let me just say 
i Ins is completely false. Al- 
though both sides have valid 
arguments, I am beginning to 
think thai most people don't re- 
alize what the main issue is. In- 
stead of blaming each other on 
why students can't walk across 
campus to attend games, let's 
take a look at the bigger pic- 

ture. 
In order to do this, we must 

disqualify any student who 
graduated before M I became a 
full division I A member in the 
fall of 1949. In the same accord, 
we must disqualify any game 
that took place before that time. 
Although we aie examining the 
entire department, football at 
the 1 A level is significantly di( 
fercnt than at the I-A A, so we 

must keep it fair, finally, we 
have to judge on-campus events 
only, "Home games" in Nash- 
ville are impossible to get to 

without transportation. 
This docs not kill too many 

stats, however, as far as atten- 
dance goes. Football loses their 
most attended game (versus 
Tennessee State - 27,568) but 
keeps the top 10 under that, 
including two games from this 
year (Western Kentucky and 

Virginia). In men's basket- 
ball, the No. I attended game 
in that time period is also the 
No. 1 game of all time (versus 
Western Kentucky - 11,807). 
In women's basketball, the top 
five games not only come from 
this time period, but also from 
a two-year span (Louisiana 
- Lafayette, Denver, Western 
Kentucky, and Maryland in 
2006; LSU in 2007).     • 

It is true that some students 

honestly don't know when 
games are but it has been proven 
many times before that the best 
way to advertise on this campus 
is by word ot mouth. This is 
why the majority ot parties and 
concerts on and off-campus are 
filled to capacity. This is also 
why many ot my friends are in 
attendance at the games. 

There are ways to advertise 
games that take place on this 
campus besides word of mouth. 

Signage off-campus helps as 
well. "Go Blue" painted on a 
window is nice, but it doesn't 
compare to "Beat North Tex- 
as this Saturday." Little signs 
around the streets of campus 
are fine, but it doesn't compare 
to billboards advertising for 
season tickets on 1-24. The "I'm 
One" campaign is good lor re 
cruiting students but you have 
to be able to acknowledge the 
presence ot an athletii depart 
menl outside of campus. 

To be fair, we also have to take 
into account that some students 
just don't want to know when 
games are. In every university 
on this planet, there arc some 
students who are only interest- 
ed in going to class and then go- 
ing home. This same principle 
holds true at MT as well. I don't 

see anything wrong with that. 

See Blame game. H 
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Buick Invitational starts this weekend at Torrey Pines 
Tiger Woods, Phil Mickelson among golfers participating in event held in La Jolla, Calif.; Golf 
Channel anchor Kelly Tilgham returns from suspension caused by racially insensitive comments 

By Doug Ferguson 

AP Golf Writer 

At sunrise Wednesday .it Torrey Pines, the PGA lour began a 
slow shift back to golf. 

rigei Woods and Phil Mickelson have not been on th« 
piece of property ^ nearly lour months, since celebrating a 

tory .it the Presidents Cup in Montreal. Thev were on the tirst 
tee together in the chilly morning of the Buick Invitational . 
,iii. Woods on the South Course, Mickelson on the North Course, 
before making their 2008 dehut. 

This was one day after a player meeting on the new anti-dor 
polk v that brought the occasional outburst. 

This was two days after Woods' first public comments on .1 Goll 
1 .hannel anchor getting suspended for jokingly suggesting that 
young players "lynch" Woods in a back alley. Only three days be- 
fore that, a magazine editor was tired tor putting .1 noose on the 
, over. 

And a dozen or so players are still ljvid over the PGA Tour*s new 
cut policy that kept 18 guys from playing on the weekend in the 
first full-field tournament of the year. 

Some feel the PGA Tour season doesn't start until Woods shows 
up. 

This year, it couldn't come fast enough. 

Woods and Mickelson headline the field at the Buick Invitation- 
al, which is sure to have some sizzle beyond the fact they are No. 1 
.nut No. 2 in the world ranking and the two biggest personalities 
in golt. 

The\ have combined to win this tournament six of the last eight 
years, and Woods is the three-time defending champion. A win 
this week would be his sixth victory in 12 season-openers, and al- 
low him to tie Arnold Palmer in career tour victories with 62. 

\nd while the majors don't start until April at Augusta, consider 
:1ns week a sneak preview of the U.S. Open, which will be held at 
Torrey Pines in lime and will be substantially tougher. 

Woods caused a stir earlier this month by saying the Grand Slam 
was "easily within reason," and he hasn't backed off. 

In! most of my career, I've won more than four tournaments 
per year, and all I have to do is win the right four," Woods said. 
"And I've done those a few times. I think if you put it all together, 
have luck on your sides, all the stars will line up, and it certainly 
is possible." 

One challenge could come from Mickelson, whose season last 
year was slowed by a wrist injury. He won two of the last four events 
he played, including a duel with Woods outside Boston and his first 
international victory at the HSBC Champions in China. 

"My excitement level for '08 is extremely high because I feel very 
comfortable with the swing changes I've made over the last nine 
months with Butch Harmon," Mickelson said. "I feel like I'm ready 

to play competitively without having to think about the nuances of 
that and to be able to react again to shots, as opposed to having to 
think about swing mechanics." 

There were still a few lingering effects of the other issues. 
Woods again said he spoke to Golf Channel anchor Kelly Tilgh- 

man about the "lynch" comment during the telecast from the Mer- 
cedes-Benz Championship and he thought the incident was over. 

Then came a picture of a noose on the cover of Golfweek mag- 
azine, "and from there it created more of a firestorm," he said. 
Woods also was asked if he felt he should have been more outspo- 
ken on such a social issue, and he responded by mentioning his 
work with children at the Tiger Woods Learning Center and other 
education programs through his foundation. 

"I know there are people who want me to be a champion of all 
causes, and I just can't do that," Woods said. 

Tilghman, meanwhile, returns to work at Torrey Pines after a 
two-week suspension and plans an on-air apology at the top of cov- 
erage Thursday. CBS Sports takes over coverage on the weekend, 
the first time golf is on a network this year, and on the weekend 
where the NFL is taking a break before the Super Bowl. 

This isn't a major and doesn't feel like one, even with the U.S. 
Open coming in June. But it has Woods and Mickelson, and those 
two tend make the PGA Tour more about golf. 

Blame game: A sports plateau? 
Continued from page 7 

My only problem is when those people speak 
their minds on how they feel our teams are ter- 
1 ible whenever they hear about a loss. Our wom- 
en's basketball team won 30 games last year, but 
when they lost in the second round of the NCAA 
Tournament, I still heard students talk about how 
"[MT] never steps up during the big moments." 

With these things being stated, I honestly don't 
believe either side is at fault. If anything, both 
sides are improving with their approach toward 
the games themselves. Attendance is growing 
in all sports, the athletes and coaches are more 
competitive, and the facilities rival some of the 
more successful universities. If there is anv blame 

to be placed, then the finger should be pointed at 
Murfreesboro. Don't get me wrong. There are cit- 
izens and business owners in this town that bleed 
blue every chance they get but they also bleed 
for the Riverdale Warriors, Blackman Blaze, Sie- 
gel Stars, Oakland Patriots and MTCS Cougars, 
among others. 

Murfreesboro is not a college town, and since 
it isn't, the university does not get the perks that 
many other schools around the country receive. 
Until this town starts to do more of the small 
things like signage and special events cater to the 
Blue Raider sports fans, then we will forever be 
seen on the same plane as the high schools here. 

Richard Lowe is a junior Electronic Media journalism 
major. He can be reached at rlowe@mtsutv.org 

SPORTS   BRIEFS 
Sloss named SBC Track Male 

Track Athlete of the Week- 

Middle Tennessee's DeRay Sloss was voted 

the Sun Belt Male Track Athlete of the Week 
on Tuesday after his performances at the Blue 

Raider Invitational over the weekend. Sloss 
won the 55-meter hurdles, finished second in 

the 200-meters and anchored the mile relay 
team at the Blue Raider Invitational. 

The honor is the third in two weeks for 
the Blue Raiders after sophomores Zamzam 

Sangau and Sarah Nambawa both garnered 

awards last week. 

The Blue Raiders return to action Saturday at 
Murphy Center, hosting the Middle Tennessee 

Classic. 

Holt added to Wade Watch list 

Lady Raider senior Amber Holt has been 

placed on the State Farm Wade Watch list, 
the award given annually by the Women's 

Basketball Coaches Association to the top 

national player. 
This is only the second time a Lady Raider 

has landed on the prestigious list with the first 
being Chrissy Givens last season. 

Holt leads the nation in scoring with an 
average of 26.6 points. She also is shooting 

53.7 percent from the floor, good for 41st in 

the nation. Holt has also been busy on defense 

averaging 2.5 steals a contest. 

"This is a great honor for Amber and is a 
reward for the hard work she put in thissummer 

to improve her all-around game," Lady Raider 
head coach Rick Insell said. "She is definitely 

one of the best players in the nation and has 

played that way all season long." 

The Wade Trophy was established in 2000 
and is awarded to Division I athletes based 

on the following criteria: game and season 

statistics, leadership, character, effect on their 

team and overall playing ability. 

Women's tennis loses to UT, Ole 
Miss to start the season 

Middle Tennessee's women's tennis team 
dropped its first two matches of the season 

over the weekend. 

In their first game of the season the Blue 
Raiders fell 7-0 to No. 22 Tennessee on Friday. 

The Lady Vols, who possess the No. 2 doubles 

pair in Caitlin Whoriskey and Zsofia Zsubor, 
took every singles and doubles match. 

On Sunday, MT lost to Ole Miss 6-1. 

Senior Claudia Zsabo and freshman Shannon 
Hartmann defeated Soledad Podipnik and 
Precthi Subramanian in a doubles match. 

Junior Marlene Chemin picked up the lone 
point for the Blue Raiders when she defeated 
Subramanian 6-2, 2-6,10-7. 

MT will return to the court on Friday when 

it hosts Tennessee Tech. The match is set to 
begin at 12 p.m. 

Information for this article gathered from 

MT Media Relations 

Still need 
more funds 
for school? 
When federal loans end other aid do not 
cover your cost of education, Chase can help 
Chase Select3" is a school-certified private 
education loan program that provides 
funds up to your cost of attendance per 
academic year (less other aid) to cover 
most education-related expenses " 

Chase Select features: 

• No origination or repayment fees 

• Competitive interest rates 

• Loans starting as low as $500 

Apply today at chaseselectloans.com, 
or call toll-free 1-866-306-0868. 

CHASE C 
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